
Providing Quality Maintenance and Chemical Specialty Solutions with Unparalleled Customer Service

CleanCheck ensures that your staff will 
master the proper cleaning procedures 
that promote a safe and clean environ-
ment. Complete with bilingual video tutori-
als, training manuals, on-the-job cards and 
testing tools, CleanCheck is a thorough 
program that trains employees and keeps 
you compliant.

training made simple™

CleanCheck®



TRAINING VIDEOS
The CleanCheck Training Videos provide step-by-step procedural instruction 
on cleaning specific areas in your facility. Each video module covers the clean-
ing process end-to-end, but is also offered in single chapters so specific tasks 
can be easily revisited or re-trained. Available in both English and Spanish, 
CleanCheck video modules also offer DVD or web-based viewing to meet the 
needs of your diverse and dispersed organization.

TRAINING MANUAL
The CleanCheck Training Manual includes detailed instructions on proper 
cleaning and procedures. Pages can be used as a handout during employee 
training, or a reference for employee training and re-training. As with all Clean-
Check components, images and color-coded product categories reinforce the 
procedures taught in the instructional video modules.

SIMPLE ONLINE ACCESS
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 TRAINING SYSTEM
Your employees are your most valuable resources. To ensure quality workmanship, thorough and effective training is 
a must. Whether training existing employees or new hires, CleanCheck is the ultimate tool for instilling pride and pro-
fessionalism, building confidence, minimizing complaints, and cost-effectively managing the talents of your workforce. 
Spartan’s bilingual, web and DVD-based CleanCheck Training System makes fast work of administering instructor-led 
and self-directed training. CleanCheck modules cover basic and advanced topics for a variety of cleaning operations, 
including specialty facility areas. Plus, comprehensive Safety modules thoroughly demonstrate Bloodborne Pathogen 
Standards as well as OSHA Compliance. CleanCheck meets the requirements for the CIMS-GB Standard as well as CITS 
Advanced Standards. Online and hard copy testing adapts to both individual and group training situations. CleanCheck 
ensures that your staff will master the proper cleaning procedures that promote a safe and clean environment.



ON-THE-JOB CARDS
The CleanCheck job cards allow employees to perform each cleaning step with confidence when they’re ready 
to clean by themselves. Housed with dual rings, you can easily separate and customize your card set based on 
which employees will need which job cards depending on their cleaning tasks. Employees can simply check off 
each step as it’s completed with the provided erasable pen. CleanCheck job cards follow the procedural instruc-
tions covered in the video modules and manuals.

ONLINE TESTING, TRACKING,
AND CERTIFICATION
When training is complete, you can reward employees for a job well done. Online 
testing is available and provides track-able results for each employee. Test questions 
focus on the basic concepts, while correct answers facilitate success and professional 
workmanship. Personalized certificates with employee name and area mastered are 
available upon completion of each module.  These certificates can be printed for com-
pliance documentation and presented to employees.

has completed the CleanCheck module for                                                  ;
has proven dedicated to professionalism in his/her work;

has demonstrated outstanding product knowledge and safety precautions;
and has mastered the details of                                                  .

Be it hereby known that
SPARTAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.

proudly certifies

as a CleanCheck Professional of                                                 .

Director of Training Date

COLOR-CODED PRODUCT CATEGORIES
CleanCheck utilizes color-coded product categories to identify which products are 
right for the job. Displayed as colored/numbered dots throughout the videos, cards, 
and manuals, CleanCheck includes corresponding stickers that can be applied to the 
actual product containers so there is a direct association between each chemical and 
the cleaning category identified in the training and CleanCheck job cards. This pro-
vides more assurance that the right product is used for each cleaning challenge.
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Training Manual
The CleanCheck Training Manual includes detailed instructions on proper cleaning and procedures. Pages can 
be used as a handout during employee training, or a reference for employee training and re-training. As with 
all CleanCheck components, images and color-coded product categories reinforce the procedures taught in the 
instructional video modules. 

On-the-job Cards
The CleanCheck job cards allow employees to perform each cleaning step with confidence when they’re ready 
to clean by themselves. Housed with dual rings, you can easily separate and customize your card sets based on 
which employees will need which job cards depending on their cleaning tasks. Employees can simply check off 
each step as it’s completed with the provided erasable pen.

CleanCheck job cards follow the procedural instructions covered in the video modules, so it’s a good idea to 
have the cards on hand during your staff’s initial training. This way, employees can quickly correlate the images 
on the videos with the cards. In fact, you should encourage employees to check the steps of each procedure as 
each is completed in the video/DVD. This is a great way to promote audience participation and reinforce use of 
the jobs cards.

 
 

Online Testing, Tracking and Certification
When training is complete, you can reward employees for a job well done. Simple tests and personalized 
certificates for each area are included with the CleanCheck system. Online testing is available and will provide 
trackable results for each employee. Test questions focus on the basic concepts, while correct answers facilitate 
success and professional workmanship. Present these certificates with enthusiasm. Your employees will 
appreciate you taking pride in their work.

Complete each step 
in the order they are 
presented

Cards are bilingual 
(English on front,    
Spanish on back)

Check-off your work 
as it is completed

Use the product(s) 
when indicated 
within a step

Color-coded list of 
products required  
for this section

Complete each step 
in the order they are 
presented

Check off your work as it 
is completed

Use the product(s) when 
indicated within a step

Color-coded list of 
products required for this 
section

Cards are bilingual 
(English on front, Spanish 
on back)



Spartan Chemical Company, Inc.
1110 Spartan Drive, Maumee, Ohio 43537
1-800-537-8990
www.spartanchemical.com

CLEANCHECK TRAINING SYSTEM ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION
The complete CleanCheck Training System is available online. View or print the mod-
ules and components that you need!

FREE

THE BASIC CLEANCHECK TRAINING SYSTEM
The CleanCheck training system includes everything you need to roll out the system 
full-scale. Includes a company-wide subscription to CleanCheck Online, Trainer 
Manual, DVD set, card sets, and five product sticker sets.

929000

TO HELP CUSTOMIZE YOUR SYSTEM, THESE ITEMS ARE ALSO SOLD INDEPENDENTLY:

CLEANCHECK TRAINER MANUAL
Over 40 pages covering training tips, procedures, safety, products, support, and dis-
pensing systems.

929500

CLEANCHECK CARD COLLECTIONS
Basic Card Collections include eight areas (excludes Health Care, Education, Lodging/
Hospitality, Kitchen Services, and Fitness Facilities) on 1” rings and an erasable pen 
connected to a heavy-duty 3” ring.

927000

Restroom Care Cards
Office Cards
Carpet Care Cards
Hard Floor Care Cards
Health Care: Acute Care
Health Care: Long Term Care
Education Cards
Safety: GHS Modified HazCom Cards
Safety: Bloodborne Pathogen Standard Cards
Lodging/Hospitality Cards
Kitchen Services Cards
Fitness Facilities Cards

927100
927200
927300
927400
920300
927003
925000
934800
925300
927004
927005
927006

CLEANCHECK DVD SERIES
Includes the complete set of eight (excludes Health Care, Education, Lodging/
Hospitality, Kitchen Services, and Fitness Facilities) CleanCheck instructional DVDs.

928000

Restroom Care DVD
Office DVD
Carpet Care DVD
Hard Floor Care DVD
Health Care: Acute Care DVD
Health Care: Long Term Care DVD
Education DVD
Safety: GHS Modified HazCom DVD
Safety: Bloodborne Pathogen Standard DVD
Lodging/Hospitality DVD
Kitchen Services DVD
Fitness Facilities DVD

928100
928200
928300
928400
920100
928001
923800
932900
931100

928002
928003
928004

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Color-coding sticker sheets (set of 5) 927900

Distributed By:

COLOR-CODED PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION STICKERS   #927900
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